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who usually choose a member of their own town. In the
village of Hammana the families are divided into three
groups, each of which has a church with one or more priests
from its own members. In case of a number of priests
over one church, they divide the parish work. The parish
priests receive no regular salary besides the price of masses,
but may collect fees for marriages, baptisms, funerals, etc.
In the growing tendency to ordain unmarried men the subtle
influence of Rome may be traced. Thus in the Beyrout
church of Mar Elyas, the three priests are all celibate.
The Maronite parish clergy is better educated than that of
any other Syrian body except the Greek Catholics and pos-
sibly the Syrian Catholics. Besides the theological schools
at Rome and at the Dibs College at Beyrout there are
seminaries at 'Ain Wa'raqa, Rumi'yeh, Reifun' and Mar
*Ab'da in the Lebanon.1 At these schools much is made of
Syriac, the original language of the church, and still used
exclusively in the mass. A smattering of Syriac is even
taught in the village schools. For the usual lack of preach-
ing in the parishes, a certain compensation may be found
in the itinerant visits of an order of regular clergy.
In a hollow of the hills opening toward the sea above the
Bay of Juneh nestles the convent of missioners called Deir-
el-Kreim, with a bishop at the head. The priests may be
known by a small red cross at the top of the cap. At dif-
ferent seasons, but especially in Lent, members of this
order go from village to village, usually by twos, making at
each place a visit of eight days, beginning with Sunday.
The people are expected to regard this mission as a sort of
retreat, giving up their work as far as possible in order to
attend the three daily preaching services, and keeping silence
the rest of the time. The discourses are occasionally con-
troversial, if the local circumstances appear to demand
colloquial Arabic term for priest, khuri, is supposed to have been origi-
nally an abbreviation of chorepiscopus. Accordingly, in seeking an
Arabic translation for this latter term, the second part of which plainly
meant "bishop," the phrase "khuri-el-isqof,)J or "the bishop's priest/'
which loosely defined the functions, was employed.
1 See my article, "The Maronites," op. tit., p. 138.

